Queenswood Heights Community Association, Monthly meeting: March 6, 2013 

Agenda:
1. Queenswood Ridge park renewal update - Philippe Andrecheck
2. Signs on the community hall lawn
3. QH website info - Matt Kulka 
4. QH history book committee update - Helen Tweddle
5. Roundtable

In attendance:
Philippe Andrecheck, Henri Gravelle, Sue Guarda, Al Tweddle, Helen Tweddle

	Questions: Al Tweddle: How is the money allotted? How can this money be spent and does it include the accessibility changes that have already been done to the field house?

The field house at Queenswood Ridge Park was made accessible: new electric doors, new bathrooms, accessible counters, and an entryway that can be used by wheelchairs.
Tweddle would like to see accessible parks that are not “too tame” for fear that kids who are not disabled won’t find it challenging are won’t use it.
Kids like “playhouses”, like the one in Centennial Park. (log cabin)
Kids also like the “log train”, like the one at Petrie Island.
Tweddle suggested that the new splash pad include water cannons, tipping buckets, and a waterslide.
He would like to see a castle-like structure (like the ones at Millennium park in Avalon, or Castle in Hyde park in Toronto).
Tweddle added that the figure 8 beside the field house must remain for skating.
Tweddle would like to consult updated catalogs for available play structures and splash pads.
Sue Guarda: would like to see the two play areas brought closer together. Many echoed her desire.
Tweddle raised a potential safety concern re: baseballs flying into senior park area.
He also maintained that swings must remain, or also be replaced.
Philippe Andrecheck will ask for a meeting with the city project manager Mike Russett but not WED or THU with project planner for next week (week of the Feb 11th).
	Church group would like to put a black non-lit sign on Duford in front of the community hall.
Helen will ask for details (how long they want in there etc…)

Matt will put the web site up and Philippe and Stevenson will edit the translations.
	Sue Guarda: most information for the decade of the 2000s has been gathered.
Helen Tweddle will call a meeting this month for the book committee for this month.
Thoughts on the history book: Matt and Philippe like the text but both felt that the pictures should be more predominant and the layout should be modified (Matt volunteered his expertise).
Al Tweddle liked the narrative of how a small community expanded and changed over the years as it was absorbed into a township then city over the decades. He mentioned the example of the lack of a bus service to downtown in the early years of Queenswood Heights which meant that there we far more local activities.  Sports teams were local and then eventually became township-wide when QH became part of Cumberland. He would like to see this and other examples of how things were community-based before they became city-run.
At the next book committee meeting we will choose a publisher.
	Roundtable: Stevenson would like a sample of the pictures the book committee. Sue and Helen will give Stevenson a USB drive with the pictures.


